Block 1

Spring 2022 EURēCA Grant Application
Faculty Mentor Letter of Recommendation Submission Form

Due: Friday, February 11, 2021, 11:59 pm MT

The EURēCA! Grant Program (formally UROP) is a competitive grants program supported by the Office of Undergraduate Research & Creative Activities and the Office of Academic Achievement, intended to foster personalized student learning outside the classroom. EURēCA! grants of up to $500 can be requested to cover project supplies, conference and workshop registration, or travel costs for CU Denver undergraduates engaged in scholarly collaboration with CU Denver | Anschutz faculty. More information about the program, including the evaluation rubric and example applications, is available at:

www.ucdenver.edu/lynxconnect/undergraduate-research/grants
Eligibility Information: Undergraduate students seeking EURēCA! Grant support must meet the following criteria:

1) Be a CU Denver undergraduate student working toward a baccalaureate degree
2) Maintain at least part-time status (6 or more credits) throughout the duration of the award

Application Materials:
1) **Student Application**
2) Faculty Mentor Letter of Support
3) If applicable, proof of IACUC, COMIRB, and/or Risk Management approval

Block 2

Q1. Faculty Mentor First Name

Q2. Faculty Mentor Last Name

Q3. CU Denver Email
Q4. Title

Q5. Department

Q6. Student's First Name

Q7. Student's Last Name

Q8. Proposal Title

Q9. Upload your letter of support here. The letter should include the following:
1) assessment of the student(s)'s proposed research, creative, or other scholarly activity, including efficacy and feasibility;
2) description of how the activity contributes to their professional development;
3) assessment of their academic preparation;
4) clarification of your role as a mentor, including how often you and the student(s) will meet and how you will support them throughout the project.
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